Mad Cow Disease in the United States

Mad Cow Quandary: Making Animal Feed
By DENISE GRADY
For years, calves have been fed cow's blood instead of milk, and cattle feed has been allowed to contain composted wastes from chicken coops, including feathers and feces.

Ban Urged on All Animal Protein for Cattle
By DONALD G. McNEIL Jr. and DENISE GRADY
An international panel advising the Agriculture Department recommended a ban on feeding all animal protein to cattle and also advocated testing many more head of cattle.

Mad Cow Disease Raises Safety Issues Beyond the Kitchen
By DONALD G. McNEIL Jr.
On Monday, the F.D.A. banned the use of dead or disabled cows in the products it regulates, as well as high-risk parts from cows older than 30 months.

Blood Transfusion Suspected in New Mad Cow Case in Britain
By ALICIA AULT
A ban on the feeding of cattle blood to calves was partly based on a new case of mad cow disease in which a Briton may have been infected through a blood transfusion.

Rules Issued on Animal Feed and Use of Disabled Cattle
By DENISE GRADY and DONALD G. McNEIL Jr.
The Food and Drug Administration imposed new rules to prevent the spread of mad cow disease, including a ban on feeding cow blood and chicken wastes to cattle.

Administration Backs a Food-Labeling Delay

5 More Cows Found From Canadian Herd

Mad Cow Case Heats Debate on Food Labeling

Test Confirms Infected Cow Was Born on Canada Farm

What's a Canadian Cow? Trade Blurred

IN THE MAGAZINE | THE WAY WE LIVE NOW
Cattle Futures?
By MICHAEL POLLAN
Perhaps learning how beef is made will drive us back to an older way of rearing cows.

OP-ED CONTRIBUTOR
The Cow Jumped Over the U.S.D.A.
By ERIC SCHLOSSER
You'd have a hard time finding a federal agency more completely dominated by the industry it was created to regulate than the Agriculture Department.

A Time for Finer: Marketing Beef After a Mad Cow Discovery
By SHERRI D. DAY
Despite the discovery of mad cow disease in the United States last week, Burger King has decided to go ahead with a new Whopper television campaign.

EATING WELL
Warily Searching for Safer Beef
By MARIAN BURKOS
How consumers are responding to the mad cow scare, and what to look for to assure you are getting safe beef.
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NEW IN REAL ESTATE
House of the day
Murray Hill-Manhattan, NY
This gracious 2-bedroom apartment boasts open exposures and views of the Chrysler Building, a traditional living room with marble wood burning fireplace, and a renovated kitchen.
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